Interested in Bush Kinder and learning on country?

**Come and explore?**
Mt Nelson’s Sustainability Learning Centre surrounded by 65 hectares of beautiful bush habitat - just perfect for on country exploring, wondering, being active, building, collecting and observing.

**Want to understand more about the bush in a culturally responsive way by learning alongside Aboriginal people?**

**Do you believe outdoor play in nature makes children healthier, happier and smarter?**

**Interested in becoming part of regular bush kinder group?**

**Participate in the SLC’s**

**Monday Bush Kinder program**
All families and carers welcome!

RSVP essential by Friday preceding the Monday Bush Kinder
sustainability.learning.centre@education.tas.gov.au

**When? Mondays** (school terms)
**Time:** 9:30 am – 11:00 am
**Starting:** Monday 7th March

**Location?**
Sustainability Learning Centre
Olinda Grove, Mt Nelson
(opposite Hobart College)

Ample parking available

**What?**
Bush Kinder session led by an Early Years Educator and Aboriginal Early Years Education Worker.
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